
 KO K T E J LY  /  CO C K TA I L S

BA SIL SPRI NG

Short–drink based on Tanqueray gin, Aperol and elderflower cordial.  

The refreshingly flowery aromatic flavour finds fans with ladies and gents alike. 

Works great as aperitif. Give it a shot...

FOA M Y N EGRON I

A little denser short–drink based on Tanqueray gin and Campari, topped with 

orange espuma whipped up from Prosecco and oil from orange zest.  

Perfect to wash down tasty meals or even to be had before meals. To be enjoyed  

by both ladies and gents...

EL PRESIDE N T E ROL L

More of a gents’ thing, this short–drink is made with aged rum, and cherry  

and orange liqueur. It goes down perfectly as a digestif.

EL E VATOR FI Z Z

Dense, sparkly and a little bit on the sweet side, this short–drink is based on 

Tanqueray gin and Prosecco, with a touch of organic cold–pressed PiuPiu raspberry 

& lavender cordial. Once you go Elevator Fizz, you never lose the fizz...

A ROMI SU MMER GA RDE N

A refreshing dense short–drink sporting a neatly sour aftertaste. Made with 

Tanqueray gin, Aperol and cold–pressed raspberry & red grapefruit with vanilla 

PiuPiu cordial, this is a real ladies treat...

FLOW ER SCRE A M

Like a flower, touched for the very first time. This aromatic short–drink is made 

with vodka, elderflower cordial and PiuPiu organic raspberry cordial. It goes down 

so smooth, the ladies will scream their heads off...

GIML ET BY A ROMI

This refreshing gin–based short–drink is more on the sour side, with citrusy flavour 

playing the first fiddle, mainly thanks to the fresh lime juice and the cold–pressed 

lemongrass PiuPiu cordial. Ideally served as aperitif, ladies and gents alike.

R A SPBERRY COL L I NS

Every Friday calls for this refreshing long–drink made with Tanqueray gin, muddled 

raspberries, fresh lemon juice and cold–pressed organic PiuPiu raspberry cordial. 

The raspberry palate ties beautifully together with the light almond tone aftertaste.

SE A BUCK–T I N I

Short–drink, a refreshing slightly sour harbinger, mixed from vodka and one of 

the healthiest ingredients ever — sea buckthorn — gently cold–pressed into PiuPiu 

syrup. The whole lot topped by a sweetish elderflower espuma and orange oil.

BA SIL SU RPRISE

Gin–based aromatic short–drink, kicked up by Italian basil and coconut syrup.


